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Discuss current procedures for 

1. 
a. 
b. 

Remington trigger assembled received wi~ti!i~~~red.::i~~t,tings 
Reset if able to within factory spec. .':('':'· .':('/ )\. 

Install new trigger assembly Q~~iiij~::~J~ii~:~cou~~!:®~tomers if charges under $75. No 
................... . .... 

prenotification provided to customer. 
COD ;~~Ji~i~~~g~~f1f charges under $75. No ii. 

prenotification provided to customer. iii. :::{:~~~~ij:i~~$~J~r ~;·~~~:?;r charges over $?S. Customer is 
notified via estimate ,.·:·:·:·:·:·:·· ···:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·. 

-We do a ~omplete inspectioQ'~~!·111 firearm;)~~~\yed, regardless of the reason for its return. 
/I/SOP .}... }{ 

~Firearm may have been retlffij~JQf:~ntirely q~ff~fent reason other than trigger related or with 
no co rre span den ce. .. ····:·:::::::ti::;i;:;i;:;i;::ti::::::.::::i;:;i;:;::: 

~If sear engagement scre.~lhas ... been i~HfP~F~tfWith, we will automatically replace the TPA. To 
set the sear engagement requires El\:::::\\\\\::::::::::::·:·.·· ···:.:.:.:;:.: 
compariter machine that Arm SeryJqe d6et(b:9~::~~:Y#:-.t;iccess to. 
2. Trigger assembly in rifle;@)iof Remiri[ilii@fui~~ufacture. 
a. Test with Remington trigger ~~ITibly.::.:::.:.... ··.··:::·:::·: 

b. Return custorner~Jj:\jfaer a:ffl~!hbly and rifle with Remington trigger assembly installed. 

-If firearm reca&WJ~:!iMon not requiring testing, (ie .broken front sight) we will fix the 
problem & return to the . ···.·c.·c.·c.·::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;.;.:.:.:·>:·: ... 
customer with the after m:$:~~.t.triggeftf:l::~~~~a)~~:~~s received. 
"notation on the R&E, sta1irl~f~(i~~r..not cif6Ngff1al manufacturer. 

If repair requires fllfi~~p:~;~:r:UJ., we would install a Remington trigger & then return firearm 
with aftermarket trigger ·· .. ·:::·:::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:> 

included in the box &::f:~~~:;~t:!:;~~~J~i!*f:!:!::t:: 
3. Received ajU~:HWf~&Yf8t10-f(fh8fCustomer has altered trigger assembly and wants it back as 
received. ·:·::::::::;:;;:;!}};::!}!:::::::::.:· .. 
a. Quote for a new lM!l\mtE\~mj)ly, if turned down install new trigger assembly at no charge. 
Remington will adjq$~::)fjgg~r iO'i"iillWfspec or replace trigger assembly if required, regardless of 
customer ... :.::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;.:·:·:·. -... -... -. 
comments to ~W~&jusfit\~l~~i;wr 

)¢~Stomer may ·-e:v:~h,state,,,,don't do anything to the gun return as received,,,,We will still 
adjust or rep!:;.:J~~ the trigger. ·::;:::;:::;::: 
4. Rece~~~:-.with informa:i#if:fthat the trigger assembly is not of our manufacture and that the 
customer doe§'~~!Wa.nt it a1i~r@: 
a. See an·sw~t!~~;:~~~~~:t:iO #2. 
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.:::::·:·: ... 
5. Received with trigger assembly so dirty that Remington is unat@;fa;~~an.it 
a. Install new trigger assembly - normal charged repair. .. :::-:-:-.·. '"::::::::::::::::m:m::::}t::\::-:.. 
b. The majority of the time Remington would install a new triggM:assembfY'MMll\M and reset the 
trigger assembly that came with the rifle. ..::\\:·· ····:::·:::·:::·:· 

If the trigger is the only reason for the return of firearITT:~::IDi~::.w.ould be less than $75, and we 
would replace without ·········:························· 
notification to the customer. . ::~:i:~:i:~> · ··:::::::::ti:~:i:~:i:~:i:~:ti::::::.: ..... 
6. Received with broken parts or missing parts in the trigQ~8::assemb1y:··::::::::<:HT:T?H::· 
a. Install new trigger assembly~ We do not change indi.~:K!.~.al components within the trigger 
assembly. The trigger assemblies are built, set, inspected arjp'!ilf~!~tj at the trigger assembly area. 
7. Received with a note that the customer will sign a waiVed~):i~HM!r old trigger assembly 
returned . · · ·.·.::::\:\:\:\:\:\:\::: .... 
a. We do not think that this is a good idea since th~~JJf:~~:~f::~~~&@#~ld be used in another 
Model 700 rifle. <'' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' · · · · · 
b. If it was done, we feel that any customer taking:'~!l\i~fo~g0.of the $20.00 exchange cost for the 
bolt lock modification program should have to pay fu!I. prici:rfr#jh~t:tf:HJ:g~.r assembly. 

We will not return the altered trigger ass_~fuPly to the· .. ~n:}Jj~#ilit:!:regardless of their request 
Have nol faced the need to ):):)/ ·:::::::..... ···:::::::::: 
consider the waiver supplied as of this date. .::::::::::{ ::::::::::::::· .. ::::: .. · 

Scenario - Custon1er hunts Alaska &,~fus th~Ai~H lock::~~f:.Sty on his gun. However upon 
return /:{:{!~\::::::, .. )!~}{? .dIIr 
TPA is in such condition that the trigger requires r~P!~§l!Vlli,,we • U 

would if requested relace theTPA with a ·n~W?[!Md!dMfall his old bolt lock arm. Only if the 
gun was originally ........................... , 

recieved & produced with a bolt lock ~~'.'.:tli£!!i\.D~J!fak 
(""'You cannot put a bolt 1982 non-bolt lock style firearm -the 

bolt no longer has the 
cut for the bolt lock arm to engage.) 

Work is also going on to 
unsafe. The tag will be 3 1/8 

warning' Your firearm has been ip~1pei~I}@}}> 
By our gunsmiths and has been 
In an unsafe condition, 
This firearm should not be 
Firing will create the risk of 
Firearm and/or possible 

send back with a firearm that we deem as 
warning will be on the tag: 

The top of the tag will to list the serial number of the firearm being 
returned. 

The lower portion of the tag for the gunsmith to list the reason for the firearm being 

returned. abo11el?({f\(f/}} /}\} (examples of 
~Gun was in a fire 
~Barrel is bent from 
~Parts not of our m'm.u.r.a.c•tur 
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